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IMPLICATIONS OF AN ANALYSIS OF DEEP PES TRACES AND MANUS IMPRESSIONS FOR THE SUPPOSED
ATREIPUS-GRALLATOR ICHNOGENERIC PLEXUS: AN APOMORPHY-BASED APPROACH

WINITCH, Micheal L.1 & OLSEN, Paul E.2
1Edgemont High School, Scarsdale, NY 10583; 2Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory of Columbia University, Palisades, NY 10968

The apparent continuum between the Triassic ichnogenera Atreipus and
Grallator has been used as a basis for hypothesizing an evolutionary
continuum between their track makers. We use an apomorphy-,
cladistics-based methodology of track maker identification to test the
hypothesized Atreipus-Grallator complex that we argue does not reflect
a biological entity. Eastern North American Atreipus (A. milfordessis, A.
sulcatus, and A. acadianus) morphology, in well-preserved examples, is
consistent with a silesaurid, based on the presence of a highly reduced
digit I (hallux) on the pes that is an apomorphy of Silesaurus as seen in
deep footprints in which the metatarsus is impressed. In marked contrast,
brontozoids, including Grallator, have pedal traces consistent with early
saurischians in retaining the primitive condition of a relatively long
digit I, always present in deep footprints. Atreipus is usually a
quadrupedal ichnite with a manus bearing 3 to 5 short digits and small
claws. In contrast, the simplest hypothesis for dinosaur monophyly has
the primitive condition for the dinosaurian manus with elongate manual
d ig i t s I - I I I tha t r e s t r i c t ed quad rupeda l locomot ion (e .g . ,
Heterodontosaurus and Herrerasaurus), and did not allow significant
pronation, or extreme hyperextension. Examination of the very few
brontozoid and basal sauropodomorph manus impressions is consistent
with this interpretation in which manus impressions are present only in
resting traces. In medium sized brotozoids (Anchisauripus) the manus
trace consists only of knuckle impressions of digits II and III. Atreipus
had small manus with small claws primarily used for locomotion that
would itself be highly derived compared to the primitive dinosaurian
condition. As silesaurs were a separate clade from dinosaurs and the
common ancestor of dinosaurs and silesaurs was not itself a silesaur,
linking the ichnotaxa Atreipus and Grallator (brontozoids) in any kind
of conceptual evolutionary continuum confla tes b iological
characteristics with poor preservation and generalized resemblance that
does not hold up to phylogenetic analysis. Therefore the so-called
Atreipus-Grallator plexus reflects a non-biological concept for
generalized facultatively three-toed pes impressions, primitive at least at
the level of Dinosauromorpha.
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Above: Examples of Triassic age Atreipus-Grallator: A: Atreipus
metzneri, Ansbacher Sandstein, Altselings-bach bei Fürth; B:
Grallator sp., natural cast of left pes impression, Coburger
Sandstein Hassberge. NHMS VT 99/100. (both from ref. 2)

1 Atreipus was first described in 19861 and
ever since has puzzled researchers. The
tridactyl imprints often appear nearly identical
to those of Grallator often leading them to be
grouped together in the so called Atreipus-
Grallator complex. However, we show that
these two footprints are made by very
different creatures with Atreipus being limited
to the Triassic with confusion stemming from
extra-morphological causes and not an
_ichnologic-evolutionary sequence”2.
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2 APOMOPHY-BASED APPROACH: It has been commonplace to identify tetrapod ichnotaxa by general resemblances often dominated by
extra-morphological information. However, if the goal is to recognize entities that have phylogenetic or evolutionary significance, then an
apomorphy-based approach is better suited to meaningful identifications as well as permitting parsimonious hypotheses of trackmaker assignment.

3 Above: Grallator from the uppermost Passaic Formation of Woodland Park (C, E, F) and Montclair (D),
NJ, Newark Basin. The lightly impressed footprints (C, D) have clearly displayed pads and digits. In the
deeply impressed footprints (E, F) the pads and foot structure lose clarity and shape, but they do record the
presence of a hallux (digit I). The presence of a digit I on Grallator has already been described and is well
known in brontozoid penetrative tracks3 and is not controversial4,5. Red arrows point to digit I. Scale is 4 cm.
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4 Above &Left: These Atreipus tracks come are from the Passaic Formation of the Newark Basin (G-I) and the Fundy
Basin (J-K). The lightly impressed footprints (G,H) appear to be very similar to Grallator (3C, D). However, deeply
impressed Atreipus footprints reveal no digit I (I-K). The Atreipus track maker has the highly derived condition of a
reduced hallux that differs from the primitive condition of a long hallux as seen in deep Grallator footprints, and this is
true for any reasonable phylogenetic hypothesis. No matter how deep Atreipus footprints are (e.g., K), there is never a
hint of digit I. Scale is 4 cm.

5 Right: The maker of Atreipus must have been a clade with the derived character of a very reduced
hallux based on the deep impressions (see R, above right). A relatively large digit I is primitive at the
level of the Tetrapods and is still retained in both saurischians and ornithischians as shown in both
Megapnosaurus (M from ref. 6) and Heterodontosaurus (N from ref. 7). The only potentially
facultatively tridactyl Triassic trackmaker with a well preserved skeletal pes with such a reduced
hallux is Silesaurus8. The pes of Silesaurus (L from ref. 8) has five digits. Digits II, III, and IV, are
long and would leave an impression that we would expect from the Atreipus track maker. However,
digit I is very reduced (albeit incomplete) and could not possibly be leave a large impression
regardless of how deep the tracks were. We regard the absence of a hallux impression in deep Atreipus
tracks as a shared apomorphy with Silesaurus. Scale is 5 cm.
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6 Above: Further distinctions with phylogenetic import are apparent between Grallator and Atreipus through an analysis of
the manus. Examples here are from the Passaic Formation of the Newark Basin (A. milfordensis; O, Q), the Gettysburg
Formation of the Gettysburg Basin (A . milfordensis; P), and the basal Blomidon Formation of the Fundy Basin (A .
acadianus; T-V). The manus of Atreipus has between three and five short digits, depending on the species, with minute claws
on I, II, and III, consistant with expectations for the primitive condition in non-dinosaurian archosaurs but inconsistant with
the expectations for the common ancestor of Heterodontosaurus and Megapnosaurus (See below). Skeletal reconstructions of
Atreipus (Q-S) are modified from ref. 1. Scale is in cm.
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7 Right: Grallator
and bron tozo id
manus impressions
are incredibly rare
with the best spec-
imens indicat ing
knuckle resting9,10.
W-Z (from ref 9)
are from Beneski
Museum ACM ICH
1/1 from the Turners
Fa l l s Ss . o f the
Deerf ie ld Basin ,
MA.

8 Left: A tre ipus
trackmaker recon-
struction (AA) from
19861 based on
tracks compared to
S i le saurus (BB) ,
described in 20037.
Atre ipus shou ld
probably be updated
with a filamentous
integument. Scale is
20 cm.
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Pedal digit 1
very reduced

Large “grasping”
manusRetained small

“walking” manus

Retained “large”
pedal digit 1 Retained small

“walking” manus

Apomorphic
• Pedal digit 1 very reduced
• Large “grasping” manus

Primitive:
• Retained small “walking”
manus has generally small
unguals

• Retained “large pedal digit 1

9 Above: Very simplified cladogram consistent with ref. 11
showing basic application of apomorphy-based identification
of trackmaker. Because the primitive manus configuration is
retained by the Atreipus track maker and Silesaurus, in
combination with the synapomorphy of the very reduced
pedal digit I, there cannot be an “ichnologic-evolutionary
sequence”, in any sense, between Atreipus and Grallator .
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